
NATURE COAST INTERGROUP MEETING MINUTES 

March 13, 2016 

CHAIRPERSON Jen B. opened the meeting with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer. 

JEN B. took a roll call and the following groups were represented:  Attitude Adjustment, Crystal River, Holder Way of 

Life, Old Firehouse, Sober Sandgnats, What’s the Book Say.  A total of 6 groups were present with 7 people in total. 

 

NEW REPRESENTATIVES:- No New Representatives. 

SECRETARY:-  Jen B. read the minutes of the previous meeting there were 2 small changes. The minutes were accepted 

as read. 

TREASURER:- Paige  read the final report for February 2016 of a beginning balance of $1219.31 with an ending balance 

of $1128.30.  The treasurer’s report was read and accepted. The February Preliminary was presented and final numbers 

will be out for the next meeting.  

TRUSTEES:- Janet reported that the Pre conference agenda review on Saturday went well with 34 in attendance and 4 

districts. She said it was very well organized. Denis said there has been a lot of interest in carrying the hotline and we are 

looking for more.  He said that 12 people to carry the hotline would be ideal then 1 would have it each month.  He also 

suggested each month having a group carry the hotline.  Bill said he is grateful for another day of sobriety.  Sandy was 

unable to attend. 

HOTLINE:-  Denis is going to send a report to the secretary after the meeting. 

WEBMASTER:- Steve N., Webmaster, was unable to attend. 

 
JOURNAL:- Lynn was unable to attend.   Per Paige she is just waiting on the flyer for the Spring Fling Event and the next 

journal will be combined as March’s Newsletter with April’s Journal. The March/April journal will be out in about a week. 

EVENTS:-  - Lynn G. was unable to attend but  she is currently working on two events; the Spring Fling is May 14th and 

June 4th is the Founders Day Breakfast.   

CHAIRPERSON:- Jen B. had nothing to report. 

Alternate Chairperson Report: Steve N. was unable to attend.   
 
New Business:  There was no new business 
 
OLD BUSINESS: The budget for NCI that had been tabled for the last two months was presented with corrections.  Paige 
advised that we are below our prudent reserve.  That donations are made either via events, group contributions and 
fundraising.  She had a general question to the group that maybe our prudent reserve is too high because obviously NCI 
is operating on a lot less.  The 2016 NCI budget was voted on and accepted. 
 
                                                                                    A MOTION TO CLOSE WAS ACCEPTED 

 


